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Abstract 
Over the years, the scholarly debate about communication on the science-policy interface changed             
fundamentally: from simply regarding scientific advice to policy making as a linear process it shifted               
towards a transdisciplinary and interactive concept that includes academic experts, political           
decision-makers, intermediaries and non-academic societal stakeholders. This is also mirrored in the            
discussion about the Sustainable Development Goals. Under Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 17            
the 2030 Agenda emphasizes the role of intermediaries and postulates effective co-creative platforms             
for coordinating multiple stakeholders as a key means of policy implementation. This paper presents              
an in-depth case study of the Science Platform Sustainability 2030 (the wpn2030). It was initiated by                
the German scientific community in 2017 as an integral part of Germany’s Sustainable Development              
Strategy of 2016 and developed several formats for communication on the science-policy interface.             
The goal of the platform is twofold: On the one hand, it sets out to strengthen broad scholarly                  
engagement in the implementation of the 2030 Agenda/SDGs and the German Sustainable            
Development Strategy. On the other hand, the platform seeks to channel and mainstream scholarly              
input on SD into German politics more effectively. The objective of our case study is to highlight                 
difficulties and accomplishments in setting up a platform designated to mediate the communication             
between researchers and political decision-makers on sustainability issues. The paper draws upon            
first-hand experience of developing the platform by example of one of its dialogue formats it set up                 
together with the Sustainable Solution Development Network (SDSN) Germany: A dialog with the             
German scientific advisory councils. Reaching the end of the second year of its operations, the paper                
asks the questions whether so far, the platform was able to live up to its promise and what lessons                   
learned can be drawn from the experience of the dialog to inform future endeavors of building and                 
sustaining science platforms for the implementation of SD, in Germany and elsewhere. 
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 Introduction 
Five years ago, the resolution “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable             
Development” was adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations (UN). The Agenda’s              
vision to achieve the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by “transforming our world” was the               
result of extensive negotiations among member states, including input from various non-state actors              
(Dodds, Donoghue, and Roesch 2016; United Nations General Assembly 2015)​. The eminent role that              
science​1 played in informing the negotiations equally extends into the implementation of the Agenda,              
e.g., by monitoring progress and alignment with existing and newly established frameworks, such as              
National Sustainable Development Strategies (NSDS), and how far these equally consider the            
economic, social, and environmental dimensions and the universal and inclusive nature of sustainable             
development (SD) ​(Biermann, Kanie, and Kim 2017)​. To this effect, some see an extended role and                
responsibility for academic research in the implementation of the Agenda: “while previously science             
was supposed to deliver thorough analyses, policy options and scenarios, and advising policymakers to              
come up with solutions, the 2030 Agenda urges scientists to generate knowledge that challenges              
existing normative tenets of sustainable development and helps to achieve the set out sustainability              
vision, so that science will become [..] a driver and enabler of inclusive and people-centered               
sustainable development” ​(Scientific Advisory Board of the UN Secretary-General 2016)​. This has also            
been acknowledged by the research community. The International Science Council published a Guide             
to SDG Interactions: From Science to Implementation and the InterAcademy Partnership launched its             
report Improving Scientific Input to Global Policymaking with a focus on the UN Sustainable              
Development Goals ​(Griggs et al. 2017; IAP 2019)​. In a similar vein, the Global Sustainable               
Development Report, which was presented at the UN SDG summit in September 2019, reiterates the               
importance of researchers’ engagement for a successful implementation of the Agenda ​(Beisheim            
2019)​. 
Science platforms are as levers for academic research to deliver on its role in the implementation of the                  
SDGs. Many global platforms have already taken up the task to facilitate and coordinate scientific               
input in certain issue areas and SDGs (see for example, the Future Earth networks or the Global Land                  
Programme ​(de Bremond et al. 2019; Schneider and Tribaldos 2018)​. In comparison, national-level             
science platforms designed to aid the implementation of integrated NSDS are an emerging             
phenomenon that differs from global platforms which have been created in specific thematic domains              
(Biermann, Kanie, and Kim 2017)​. In their review of the various approaches to the implementation of                
the Agenda employed by the EU-28 countries, Niestroy et al. ​(2019​) find that many countries               
acknowledge the important role of academic research to inform SD policies. Yet the authors find only                
nine countries ascribing significance to the inclusion of science in their SD Councils (SDCs),              
commissions and other participatory instruments. Germany ascribes such a special role to science and              
set up an independent Council for Sustainable Development (SDC) with experts from different spheres              
of society in 2001. In 2017, a platform especially for academic research - the Science Platform                
Sustainability 2030 (wpn2030) was launched ​(IASS 2020; RNE n.d.)​.  
The wpn2030 as a science platform is an example that illustrates the shift from a pure advisory and                  
rather isolated role of scientists to a more differentiated and interactive one. In the scholarly discourse,                
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 one-way communication processes where science informs policy-makers are described as “linear           
models”; more recent “interactive models” suggest that both sides can work together in a pragmatic,               
continuous, and non-hierarchical way in order to find the best ways of addressing current social               
problems ​(Edenhofer and Kowarsch 2015; Goode 2005; Habermas 1968; Jasanoff 2004)​. In this new              
setting, researchers do not only deliver their knowledge, but take an active part in forming               
knowledge-based policies entering a process of continuing interaction and communication. 
The remainder of this paper will first contextualize the emergence of the wpn2030 and its mission and                 
mandate within the German institutional architecture for SD-related policies. It will then describe how              
the platform defined its objectives and explored different formats for engaging scholars. Illustrated by              
one of these formats, a dialog between scholarly councils, the paper will attempt to arrive at a                 
preliminary assessment of what did and what did not work for the platform after its first almost three                  
years in operation. It delivers a number of learnings about the challenges of designing a productive and                 
interactive process of cooperation between policy-makers and the scholarly community. Lessons           
learned from this experience will be discussed in the light of their applicability to future attempts of                 
building science platforms for NSDS implementation, in Germany and elsewhere. 
The scholarly discourse about communication on the science-policy interface 
The science-policy interface is understood as the intersection between academic research and policy             
making, where social processes, which encompass relations and interactions between scholars and            
other societal actors, allow for exchange and joint construction of knowledge with the aim of               
informing and enriching the policy-making process​(Faehnrich and Ruser 2019; Van den Hove 2007)​.             
In the following, we will present three models that characterize the historical phases of scientific               
advice to policy making and show how these have changed throughout time ​(Sokolovska, Fecher, and               
Wagner 2019)​. Their main characteristics are summarized in table 1.: 
Models 
Units of analysis 
Actors (1) Type of interaction (2) Cooperation formats (3) 
Linear Scholars, policy-makers One-time  Outputs generated for 
policy-makers (e.g. scholarly 
publications, reports etc).  
Interactive Scholars, policy-makers, 
intermediaries.  
Continuous Outputs and feedback loops (e.g. 
reports, roundtables, face-to-face 
meetings etc).  
Embedded Scholars, policy-makers, 
intermediaries, societal 
actors 
Continuous Outputs, feedback loops, and public 
engagement (e.g. media reports, 
public events etc.) 
Tab.1. ​Models of communication on the science-policy interface  
Back in the 19th century, scholars dealing with the nature of academic knowledge creation proceeded               
from the assumption that knowledge should be acquired for the sole purpose of satisfying curiosity               
without much consideration of the societal relevance or practical use of knowledge ​(Jasanoff 2004)​. A               
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 turning point of this understanding was World War II, when the emergence of radical movements, the                
development of mass weaponry entangled scientific processes and policy-making more closely than            
before ​(Maasen and Weingart 2006)​. At this point, academic knowledge obviously was having an              
influence on policy-making; and in this context, scholars started to reflect on possible conditions for               
this form of knowledge creation and communication. Models for communication on the science-policy             
interface, introduced at that time, share a common procedure of advising, which is characterized by an                
institutional separation of science from policy-making and the isolation of “fact production” from the              
value laden normative considerations of political decision making. Advisory knowledge is thus created             
seemingly apart or prior to political decisions and brought to policy-makers in a “linear manner”               
without (see tab.1) interaction throughout the further political process ​(Edenhofer and Kowarsch 2015;             
Millstone 2005)​.  
Later on linear models were replaced by “interactive” (see tab.1) alternatives, which state that              
interactions on the science-policy interface are not unidirectional but rather constitute a continuous             
process in which scholars reach out to politicians and vice versa in order to anticipate their needs                 
throughout the research process ​(Edenhofer and Kowarsch 2015; Kowarsch 2016; Pielke Jr 2007)​. The              
actor constellation depicted in conceptualizations of the science-policy interface can later be            
broadened by another group of professionals - ​intermediaries​, who are appointed to manage and guide               
the communication process and multiple feedback rounds between policymakers and scientists           
(Faehnrich and Ruser 2019)​. At the same time, the format in which scholarly knowledge is               
communicated adapts to the political process – it is linked to particular challenges in the political                
sphere and prepared in a way that policymakers can apply it more easily in their work (e.g. policy                  
briefs and reports instead of traditional scientific publications).  
More contemporary concepts proceed from the assumption that this interaction is embedded in a              
broader societal context in which societal actors come into play. In “embedded” (see tab.1) models,               
political priorities are set under increased scrutiny from the broader society (esp. from organized civil               
society: groups of activists, NGOs, etc.), which engages in discussions on contradictory topics (e.g.              
nuclear power, environmental challenges). For scientific advice this meant that knowledge that feeds             
into decisions on contradictory topics has to be communicated not only to policy-makers, but also to                
relevant societal groups. This development created a new set of challenges on the science-policy              
interface: new ways and strategies for setting up mutually comprehensive communication between            
scholars, policy-makers and societal actors had to be found.  
Science platforms - are spaces where researchers from different disciplines come together and             
aggregate their expertise on a certain topic to formulate recommendations for policy-makers. They can              
be understood and placed in the history of academic reflection about the science-policy interface. The               
wpn2030 is a science platform that represents an example of an interactive model (discussed in detail                
in RQ1). Even though it might not yet fully reflect the zeitgeist of the modern “embedded phase”, it is                   
nevertheless an important evolutionary step towards it. Before, as illustrated by the dialog of the               
scientific councils, it is rather uncommon in Germany still for scientific policy advisory bodies to work                
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 together and - regarding the political domains their recommendations address - to work             
cross-sectionally.  
Method 
The dialogue between German scientific councils set up by the wpn2030 and SDSN Germany is an                
example of continuous communication between German state secretaries, ministry officials and           
academic scholars from multiple disciplines. Its goal is to provide expert knowledge for the              
development and implementation of the German Sustainability Strategy - a topic which in the light of                
the rising awareness of the climate crisis and the prominence of global civic movements (e.g. Fridays                
for Future) enjoys great public attention in Germany. After a brief case description, in which we                
outline the genesis of the wpn2030, we deal with following research questions:  
RQ1. By which model of communication on the science-policy interface can the wpn2030 be              
characterized? 
RQ2. ​ What are the main learnings acquired by the wpn2030 during the first years of operation?  
In order to answer these questions, we provide an in-depth single case study and analyze the operations                 
of the wpn2030. Case study research is a comprehensive method to investigate “how” and “why”               
qualitative research questions, “when the investigator has little control over events and when the focus               
is on a contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context” ​(Yin 1994: p. ​1​)​. Based on this                
inquiry, we were able to deduce some main learnings and identify which undertakings have worked               
out and which not.  
Our data was collected through document analysis and participatory observation. By analyzing a range              
of statutory documents of the German advisory landscape and taking part in the launch of the wpn2030                 
and the dialogue of the scientific councils, we were able to describe the main factors that distinguish                 
these works from other advisory formats on sustainability issues and highlight the main procedural              
aspects as well as motivations for its set-up. Based on our units of analysis (Tab.1) deduced from a                  
literature overview, we identify which model the wpn2030 and the dialogue of the scientific councils               
represents (RQ1). Furthermore, we describe the evolution of the dialogue and show how it became one                
mechanism for coordinating the science-policy interface within the German architecture on ​SD            
(German Sustainable Development Strategy 2016)​.  
In order to answer RQ2 and define what worked and what did not, the data was collected through                  
participatory observation. In comparison to non-observation methods such as interviews and focus            
groups, direct observation and participation allowed us “to see what people do rather than what they                
say they do” ​(Morgan et al. 2017)​. Systematically observing people in naturally occuring contexts can               
reveal more information than what individuals may recall, be aware of, choose to report or decide                
relevant. ​In the case presented here, participatory observation allowed for capturing not only explicit              
forms of advisory interaction that were manifested in statements, reports and press materials, but also               
to incorporate implicit communication. Through direct participation we were able to see e.g. which              
advisory representatives are more likely to work together, where the main problems lie when it comes                
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 to reaching consensus and which procedural aspects impede an efficient functioning of communication             
on this interface.  
Our data was collected by all three authors of the paper, where the first author is furthermore                 
coordinating the dialogue of the scientific councils. The other two authors took part in the annual                
meeting of the dialogue in May 2019 and were able to observe how the discussion among the scientific                  
council representatives evolved. Our results are based on our field notes as well as the experience                
collected throughout interviews.  
The limitations of this particular study are twofold. First, this investigation is a single case study in a                  
very specific advisory setting as it involves only a selected number of German scientific councils and                
regarding questions related to SD policies, in particular regarding the German NSDS. There are no               
overarching international or European rules for the design of such mechanisms and thus they largely               
differ among countries ​(Niestroy et al. 2019)​. This way, it is not possible to transfer the learnings and                  
experiences based on this case study directly to different settings. Learnings from this case require               
adjustments to different cases and contexts ​(Stake 2005)​. Second, the dialogues of the scientific              
councils were held under Chatham-House rule. This of course, limits the extent and depth of the                
presentation of our data, for instance when it comes to the attribution of statements. 
The Case of the Science Platform Sustainability 2030 (wpn2030) 
Given the crucial role ascribed to scientific advisory in the development and implementation of              
Germany’s Sustainable Development Strategy of 2016, the wpn2030 was launched on 8 May 2017              
with the aim of channeling scientific input on sustainability matters. It is hosted by three organisations,                
both from politics and science: The Sustainable Development Solutions Network Germany (SDSN            
Germany), the German Committee Future Earth (DKN Future Earth), and the Institute for Advanced              
Sustainability Studies (IASS). The steering committee of the platform consist of 26 members from              
academia, business and civil society.  
As one of the signatory states that adopted the UN action on SD - the Agenda 21 back in the year 1992                      
- Germany committed to integrate SD into all policy areas ​(United Nations Conference on              
Environment and Development 1992)​. Its first SD strategy was launched in 2002 and ​in 2016 aligned                
with the 2030 Agenda/SDGs ​(Bundesregierung 2002)​. The German NSDS (as of 2018) translates the              
Agenda into thirty-eight goal areas, sixty targets and related key indicators, with most of them defining                
quantifiable and time bound target values. Germany follows a centralized implementation approach            
with the Federal Chancellery taking a leading role in integrating the development and implementation              
of the NSDS to the ‘whole-of-government’​2 ​(Scholz, Keijzer, and Richerzhagen 2016)​. ​In addition,             
two bodies coordinate horizontal integration across parliamentary groups and ministries, respectively:           
The Parliamentary Advisory Committee (PBNE) for - and the State Secretaries Committee on SD. The               
Ministries for Environment and Development Cooperation traditionally take the lead in the external             
coordination SD-related activities (See table 2. The German NSDS implementation architecture). 
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Tab. 2. The German SD implementation architecture ​(Bundesregierung 2018: ​p. 47​) 
In the process of adopting the new NSDS to the SDGs, the Ministry of Research and Education and the                   
Federal Chancellery together launched the wpn2030 in order to give “science its rightful voice in the                
matter” as noted by Federal Chancellor Angela Merkel (see Attachment 1). The platform should lend               
the SDGs a stronger presence within the German scientific community and promote constructive             
dialog on all matters related to SD, in particular regarding the NSDS. All SD-coordinators within the                
ministries are invited to participate in the platform. Currently, the wpn2030 is positioned as the main                
mechanism for coordinating the science-policy interface within the German implementation          
architecture for the NSDS. According to its positioning paper​, ​the platform has been designed to a)                
support sustainability focused disciplines and programs as well as inter- and transdisciplinary research             
and knowledge transfer and b) devote itself to cross-sectional themes that characterize the 2030              
Agenda and have much gain from integrated scientific analysis ​(Steering Committee of the Science              
Platform Sustainability 2030 (Ed.). 2017)​.  
In 2018, the agreement of the great coalition between the Christian Democratic Union, the Christian               
Social Union and the Social Democratic Party of Germany, reaffirmed the government’s commitment             
to the 2030 Agenda. In the same year, Germany committed itself to an international peer review ​(Rat                 
für Nachhaltige Entwicklung 2018) by independent experts ​(Steering Committee of the Science            
Platform Sustainability 2030 (Ed.). 2017)​, organized by the RNE. By the end of 2018, the German                
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 Federal Statistical Office published the seventh indicator report ​(Nachhaltige Entwicklung in           
Deutschland - Indikatorenbericht 2018)​ and the Cabinet adopted an addition and update of the NSDS.  
As a next step, the platform developed two main strands of work: topical working groups and                
stakeholder-focused dialogs. The thematic working groups aim to generate research-based and           
actionable policy options and recommendations to the scientific community based workshops, dialogs            
and commissioned studies focusing on particular themes e.g. sustainable consumption, global           
commons, etc. ​(Wissenschaftsplattform Nachhaltigkeit 2030 n.d.)​. In contrast to the working groups            
with their individual thematic foci, the dialogs are a way for the platform to strategically engage key                 
stakeholders at the science-policy interface. Initially, six target groups were defined as strategically             
relevant: universities and research institutes, science umbrella organizations and networks, scientific           
advisory organizations, the government and the parliament and non-academic actors with strategic            
relevance for science. The platform has initiated two dialogs until now, which are briefly described in                
tab 3 ​(wpn2030 n.d.)​. The dialogs main aims are to a) formulate scientific advice on SD politics for                  
German ministries and mainstream awareness on SD as well as to b) bring together actors with                
different degrees of knowledge and experience on SD and SD-related policies.  
Out of the different formats employed by the wpn2030, the dialog with scientific councils is presented                
here in-depth. Due to the first author's involvement in the facilitation of the dialog, the paper draws                 
upon ample evidence of what worked and what did not work in this attempt to engage the scientific                  
community in SD-related policy advice.  
 
Tab 3. First two stakeholder-focused dialogs  
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During the first two meetings of the dialog between the Scientific Councils in 2018 and 2019                
participants agreed that science should use the dialog to engage in analyzing cross-sectional             
overarching issues and that the 2030 Agenda / SDGs provided a useful framework for this discussion.                
During the last meeting in 2019 this discussion became more focused and participants agreed to look                
at the reasons why Germany lacks behind on the so-called off-track indicators, referencing the              
international peer review report’s recommendation to the German government to prioritize these areas.             
Moreover, science should also be encouraged to identify remaining ‘blind spots’ of the strategy, e.g.               
by highlighting discrepancies between the strategy and more progressive global agreements and            
standards. Overall the conclusion was drawn that science should not only be encouraged to work with                
and this way legitimize the strategy as it is but to continue to raise more fundamental questions, e.g.                  
about its approach of ‘administering transformation’ and about the overall usefulness of its             
institutional implementation architecture.  
Yet since the first meeting demands for follow-up and tangible outputs from the dialog had risen.                
Hence afterwards the platform invited the councils to contribute a brief statement in which they reflect                
on the meeting and lay out their recommendations for the revision of the NSDS from the perspective                 
of their respective policy fields. To avoid time-consuming coordination processes the statements            
should be collected and together fed into the policy process by the platform. After consultation with                
the steering group, the platform decided to offer to feed these statements into the policy process at two                  
points: at the occasion of chancellor, Angela Merkel, attending the UN SDG summit in September               
2019, and at the annual conference of the platform in December 2019, when the joined statements of                 
the councils should be handed over to the government. All but one participating council submitted               
such a statement. The statements were collected and integrated into a joint report including all               
recommendations from the dialog for the revision of the NSDS ​(Beirätedialog 2019; wpn2030 -              
Wissenschaftsplattform Nachhaltigkeit 2019)​. Key recommendations from this report are then fed           
together with those generated from the other processes and activities of the platform i.e. from the                
working groups and the online consultation into a joint reflection paper. The wpn2030 submitted the               
joint reflection paper to the German government at the platform’s first annual conference in December               
2019.  
Results 
 
The wpn2030 as an example of an interactive model of communication 
Based on our units of analysis (see table 1) we can conclude that in its current form the wpn2030 is an                     
interactive format of communication on the science-policy interface (RQ1). The actors consist of (1)              
scholars, policymakers and intermediaries. The participants which partake in the dialog between the             
scientific councils are all researchers representing a broad variety of scholarly disciplines, research             
institutes and universities. Several policy-makers and public officials were engaged in the dialog - a.o.               
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 representatives of all federal ministries were invited to take part in the discussions; the first draft report                 
was presented and discussed with representatives of all ministries on the occasion of a head of                
directorate - working group session on SD, held at the Federal Chancellery, in November 2019. After                
this round of discussion and feedback from the ministries, in February 2020 the final report was                
submitted to the government as an official input from the dialogue into the revision of the NSDS.                 
Several feedback rounds of the wpn2030 were implemented; multiple feedback rounds were organized             
while preparing the final recommendations as well as to set up preparatory meetings (these are               
discussed in detail in part III). This manifests the role of the platform as an intermediary throughout                 
the advisory process.  
We do not consider the wpn2030 as fully representing an “embedded model” yet, because e.g. for the                 
dialog between the scientific councils at this stage interactions with other societal actors apart from               
policy-makers are not planned. Thus, representatives of the civic society or the broader society were               
not participating in the dialog events other than indirectly, e.g. through the participation of councils in                
the dialog that involve academic and non-academic members. Also between the participating councils             
no official consensus on joint policy recommendations was reached with the resulting report. At the               
point of submission to the government only one contribution to the report included joint              
recommendations by more than one council, namely the joint recommendations by two councils that              
both provide policy advice to one ministry. Of the other ten contributions to the joint report, half were                  
submitted by individual participants, in their functions as directors and members of the councils, and               
the other half in agreement with all other members of the councils and in two these cases in additional                   
agreement with their respective ministries. Joint recommendations were only provided through           
references to the initial draft of the report from the dialog in the joint reflection paper that was                  
submitted to the German government by the wpn2030.  
Lessons learned from wp2030 operating on the science-policy interface 
Based on this, we identify some gaps and strategic objectives for the further development of the                
platform and the dialog. Overall, after its second meeting the dialog succeeded in engaging the               
scholarly community with SD and SD-related policies. By the figures, attendance rate increased or              
remained stable over the two meetings for the scientific councils and the federal ministries,              
respectively. Regarding the latter, five more than the four ministries that had previously taken a lead in                 
engaging with the platform, participated in the dialog. Furthermore, both meetings produced tangible             
outputs in the form of written statements by the councils on matters of SD, with the last dialog                  
resulting in a joint report that fed into the revision process of the German NSDS.  
Learning one: Cross-sectional exchange is fruitful for scholarly advice on sustainability politics.  
The UN as well as national governments acknowledge that the SDGs require interdisciplinary and              
cross-sector collaboration ​(Annan-Diab and Molinari 2017)​. In Germany, the scientific advisory           
councils of the ministries are set up in a manner that does not encourage cross-sectional dialog: each                 
advisory council is attached to one ministry and for most parts of their work they collaborate                
bilaterally. A fundamental innovation of the dialog was the creation of a space for cross-sectional               
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 knowledge exchange - most of the participating councils met for the first time at the inaugural dialog                 
in 2018. Another added value of the dialog for the participating councils was that some of the councils                  
actually started formulating SD-related recommendations out of their specific policy fields (yet backed             
by their disciplinary expertise) and regarding the German NSDS. We can highlight two factors that               
fostered the dialog. First, from the very beginning the councils were informed about the necessity to                
provide expertise from different disciplinary perspectives to the overarching questions regarding           
SD-related policies. Second, the exchange with colleagues from different policy fields helped            
participants to establish this link and whenever needed this process was supported by the secretariat of                
the wpn2030.  
Despite this support the process of formulating recommendations did not always work smoothly             
throughout the whole advisory process. On the one hand, some participants were less familiar with and                
thus hesitant to formulate recommendations for revising a policy agenda as complex as the German               
NSDS. In fact, at times during the meetings it seemed easier for the councils to entertain the discussion                  
on common issues arising from their advisory work as scientific councils rather than on SD-related               
questions and policies. This changed in the second meeting, when participants had become more              
familiar with the agenda, also because its political significance across ministries increased. This was in               
parts because at that time public awareness was drawn to SD and climate-related concerns and because                
at the same time that the participants wrote their recommendations for the revision of the German                
NSDS as a result from the dialog, in a different process the ministries had been asked to come up with                    
such recommendations too, which informed a resolution by the State Secretary Committee on SD,              
published in December 2019. The coincidence of these processes benefitted the success of the dialog               
and production of tangible output, in that even councils previously less familiar with SD and               
SD-related policies established this linkage.  
This learning shows the need to provide spaces for exchange and to develop mutual understanding of                
working modes, disciplinary approaches and perspectives but also the need to define a clear demand               
for such advice on the side of the government and policy-makers.  
Learning two: Intermediaries are key in designing an efficient dialog.  
The process of formulating final recommendations for the NSDS was continuously accompanied by             
the organizers of the dialog - we define these as the intermediaries. Their main function was the                 
constant management of communication with the councils. Furthermore, they prepared the initial            
setting for the dialog, selected participants and brought together their statements into a joint report               
afterwards. Regarding the role of the wpn2030 and SDSN Germany as facilitating the dialog, it is                
noteworthy that many of the members of these organisations have profound knowledge on SD and the                
Agenda2030 and the German NSDS. These underlying knowledge and competencies allowed them to             
moderate the dialog and to put distill those aspects that addressed the neuralgic points of current SD                 
politics in Germany and feed them into the platform’s joint reflection paper.  
Several challenges occurred in this process. First, the German NSDS is an overarching strategy that               
needs to be mainstreamed to the ‘whole of government’, for all ministries and policy makers and thus                 
their advisory councils to become relevant. As mentioned before, the councils as well as other actors                
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 the platform engaged with via its other processes were not necessarily prepared to engage in a                
cross-sectional dialog on the NSDS. To change this, the organizers of the dialog – held face-to-face                
meetings and phone calls with the participating council representative before each dialog event. This              
was made with the purpose to brief the councils about the goals of the dialog, the current state of the                    
strategy’s development and implementation, discuss which scientific input was needed, present the            
agenda and create empathy for different positions that would be presented by other councils. Herein,               
the organizers acted as intermediaries on the science-policy interface, who “mobilise, reframe and             
structure expertise and policy imperatives” (Meyer and Kearnes 2013). Through individual           
consultations and feedback rounds they helped scholars to link their expertise to a particular political               
agenda. 
Second, it was also the responsibility of the intermediaries to transfer the recommendations to the               
respective policy-makers and in a timely manner. Here the process benefitted strongly from the              
in-depth knowledge on the different processes regarding SD-policies and stages of these that was              
shared by the members of the platform, including the valuable input and advice provided by the                
ministries and the Chancellery. Having intermediaries that have an overarching understanding of            
SD-policies, the German political landscape, the scientific advisory system and culture was a valuable              
asset that allowed to bring together different communication cultures among different disciplines and             
helped linking their expertise to SD-policies. Thus they can be seen as another crucial factor of                
creating a result-driven and interactive mode of cooperation. Without the dialog the consultation             
process would have remained rather linear in nature which presupposes that each council would              
deliver a separate statement with less connection neither to SD-related policies, let alone to an agenda                
as complex as the German NSDS.  
Despite acknowledging that intermediaries constituted a crucial part during the advisory process,            
further establishing a permanent comprehensive framework for political advice on overarching           
SD-related policy issues that would engage the councils on a regular basis and also in-between the                
annual meetings could smoothen these processes in the future. Otherwise, such consultations and             
preparation by intermediaries will be necessary each time an initiative like this is launched, in               
particular because the constitution of the scientific councils itself changes regularly.  
Learning three: Science needs incentives for engaging in policy advisory. 
In Germany, most scientific advisory councils are attached to ministries. Their modus operandi is              
similar: they get together several times a year to prepare recommendations on a given political topic                
and afterwards submit their policy recommendations to their respective ministry. Due to this structure              
most councils operate separately from each other and are very diverse: for example, the advisory               
council to the German ministry of finances has 35 members, they meet four to five times a year and                   
publish their statements and reports on a regular basis, whereas e.g. the council of the ministry for                 
social affairs has only six members and publishes comparably rarely. In a similar vein, regarding the                
response the councils can expect from the government, only one of the participants in the dialog                
reported that the government was actually formally committed to reply to the council’s advice.              
Furthermore, all members of the councils engage in advisory work voluntarily and in most cases               
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 pro-bono, meaning that their main occupation continues to be teaching and doing research at their               
universities and research centers. Of course, in this setting their primary credit is received through               
traditional academic work at their respective institutions. Communication with non-academic          
audiences – as policy-makers – is usually not rewarded in academia ​(Choi et al. 2005)​. By the same                  
token, as it has been stated in the guidelines for scientific policy advisory by the Berlin-Brandenburg                
Academy of Sciences and Humanities: “a good researcher does not make a good policy advisor”               
(Weingart et al. 2008)​. Still no adequate attention is being paid by universities (at least in Germany) to                  
training students and young academics to become good science communicators and policy advisors             
(Klammer 2019)​.  
The absence of incentives for scholars to actively engage in policy advisory work poses a number of                 
challenges to the operations of the wpn2030. Particularly, the engagement of scholars is backed only               
by intrinsic motivation and personal willingness to invest their free time. Obviously, this leads to a                
very disparate picture, where some members are more willing to engage in time-consuming feedback              
loops and others are not. Moreover, the resources available to support academics in their advisory               
work is very unequal distributed among the councils: some councils have over 30 members and a                
well-staffed and resourced secretariat, others have less than ten members and only one employee in the                
secretariat working part-time.  
The main conclusion from the dialog between the scientific councils in this respect, is that high-quality                
and politically independent scientific policy advisory requires a system of incentives and benefits             
(financial and / or reputational) to motivate more academics to play an active role. Furthermore, it is                 
advisable to provide sustained administrative support to keep important process-related knowledge,           
experience and networks. 
Learning four: New formats of communication can increase mutual understanding between           
policy-makers and scholars. 
One of the main tasks of the wpn2030 is the consolidation of scientific input from various groups                 
within the academic landscape to inform the German state secretaries committee on SD. The final               
output of the dialog with the scientific councils was a classic report of over 60 pages with                 
recommendations for the revision of the German NSDS. Traditionally, each council would have             
prepared such input separately for the respective ministry, using the terminology everyone in the              
communication process was familiar with – economists putting together advice for the Ministry of              
Economics, social scientists preparing reports for the Ministry of Social Affairs etc. Due to the dialog                
between participants from different policy fields regarding overarching questions related to SD this             
communication slowly changed towards more integration. While each council was contributing its            
recommendations from the view of its policy field, still the compilation of recommendations allowed              
for comparison and revealed common grounds for future exchange and collaboration and the             
development of joint positions and statements. At this stage of the development of the dialog this                
integration was done by the wpn2030. From our experience, we outline two aspects that led to a                 
mutual understanding among the scientific councils. First of all, the intermediaries supported the             
process of gathering the different viewpoints. Second, the wpn2030 informed the councils about             
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 colleagues from other councils and disciplines working on similar questions. Eventually, a writing             
team among members of the steering committee of the platform was created that integrated references               
to the key messages resulting from all the processes the platform had initiated into a reflection paper                 
that was then submitted to the German government to inform the revision of the NSDS. Speaking                
about future developments, the platform realized that maintaining tight cooperation should become a             
more regular matter and not only bound to one meeting per year. Thus, the platform together with                 
SDSN Germany is currently developing a range of workflows (e.g. a series of webinars) that raise                
awareness about cross-cutting issues. 
To enable this kind of truly joint positioning across the councils in the future the secretariat of the                  
wpn2030 prepared a synthesis of common themes that emerged from the individual contributions to              
the report. This synthesis then feeds back into the discussion as one input to the next dialog, in                  
September 2020. At this time the German government will present its first full draft of the revised                 
NSDS and hold public consultations to gather inputs on its further development. Since the revision               
process was extended to take into account adjustments and changes that arise from the current               
pandemic, the secretariat invited the councils to revise or supplement their recommendations. As of              
today, five participants accepted this invitation. These inputs and the outcomes of the meeting in               
September will all feed into a joint commentary on the revised strategy.  
Learning five: Science platforms need to strategically involve societal stakeholders in the            
communication between scholars and policy-makers.  
During the first years of operation the wpn2030 was set up as a communication platform aiming to                 
bring together policy-makers and scholars, guided by intermediaries. The pivotal role that was ascribed              
to this link arose from the observation that the German institutional architecture already provides              
ample opportunities for societal groups to engage with the NSDS, e.g. through the dialogs with key                
societal stakeholders that precede each meeting of the State Secretary Committee on SD (See Figure               
1). The level of active engagement of science on the other hand had been perceived as comparably                 
low, e.g. as illustrated by the few numbers of entries by scientific actors and groups to the regularly                  
held public consultations on the German NSDS in the past.  
At the same time sustainability politics attract a great deal of public attention. Furthermore, the               
mission statement of the wp2030 also notes that apart from politicians the platform seeks to engage                
other societal actors: “A central task of the Science Platform will be to generate, organise and                
moderate dialogue within the research community on the one hand, and between representatives of              
politics, business and civil society on the other”. Also during the meeting in May 2019 several council                 
representatives criticized that the broader society usually is left out of the scientific advisory process.  
The NSDS touches a number of controversial topics and its implementation requires some profound              
transformation processes in the vast majority of societal sectors, e.g. health, energy, agriculture and              
nutrition, mobility, etc. around which civic society groups also actively engage in public debates and               
political processes. When relevant publics (as NGOs, civic movements and enterprises that play a role               
in SD) are left out of the conversation and do not get a chance to understand the main arguments and                    
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 evidence that lie behind recommendations coming from scholars, it raises the sentiment of distrust              
towards science and policy making. Participants in the dialogue however, identified this as a challenge,               
in particular for young and inexperienced scientists, also because even media training, not speaking of               
other formats of engagement, is no regular part of academic education. Tiemann and Wagner ​(2013)               
who analysed the German scientific advice architecture suggested to leave enough time between the              
submission of reports and the formulation of decision by the German government in order to give civil                 
society organisations sufficient opportunity to deal with those reports. This could improve public             
perception and contribute to the legitimation of advisory processes. In this context, it is important to                
keep in mind that scholarly communication with non-academic audiences puts the aspect of quality              
assurance to a different angle. Extensive regulations and rules that are relevant to process data               
collection and validation are important, but can in some cases lead science communication with              
societal actors ad absurdum. This reinforces the need for researchers to acknowledge and understand              
their responsibility and apply ethical principles in communication with society and restrain e.g. from              
exaggerated interpretations and overestimation of their recommendations ​(Wagner 2018, 2019)​.  
Hence one take-away from the dialog with the scientific councils is that strategies for communicating               
scientific findings and policy advice should be strengthened, in particular if the core topic of the                
advisory process is highly controversial and publicly relevant. The facilitators of the dialog sought              
dialog when SDSn Germany together with its partners i.e. Netzwerk Weitblick, a media network              
focussing on SD-related media content, invited representatives of the councils to discuss their             
recommendations for the revision of the German NSDS at a press-briefing prior to chancellor Merkel’s               
participation in the UN SDG Summit. 
 
Discussion  
Firstly, it needs to be stated that Germany has a long tradition of supporting SD-related policies and                 
has established a rather defined and diverse institutional architecture for the development and             
implementation of its NSDS (see tab. 2). This makes the German implementation context differ              
considerably from other country contexts, where such structures are yet emerging. Most countries do              
not yet have a national implementation strategy for SDGs and if they do, these are often attached to                  
only one or a few ministries, not stimulating mainstreaming, cross-sectional dialog and cooperation.             
Given the German context, for a centralized implementation approach to become mainstreamed            
requires science platforms and other stakeholder coordination mechanisms. The platform’s strategic           
approach to integrate scholarly expertise from different domains into the implementation of the             
German NSDS, as illustrated by the dialog with the scientific councils, might be less successful or                
even useful for coordination platforms in countries where there is no or less central leadership or                
where SD-related policies, such as a NSDS, are still emerging. In the former cases, platforms may                
need to connect science with different ministries and societal stakeholders horizontally to strengthen             
ownership before they seek to scale and gain support  from the central government. 
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 Secondly, depending on the state of development of a NSDS and depending on which parts of                
government initially take the lead and where efforts of persuasion are needed, this may also affect how                 
scientific findings are used to promote SD-related policies to gain ownership and support. In Germany               
with its rather established institutional architecture, much freedom is given to science to maintain a               
critical view, signified by the often critical questions about the use of the NSDS and the government’s                 
continuous support for the dialog and the wpn2030. Still one initial proposal by the platform to ask the                  
councils to follow the recommendation by the international peer review report and focus on their               
recommendation for the revision of the strategy on those goals and indicators on which Germany is                
off-track, was met with initial hesitation​3​. Some government representatives voiced concerns about a             
focus solely on areas for improvement. In order to mainstream and promote SD in Germany and                
abroad, scientific analyses should also identify successes and solutions. The platform dropped this idea              
but informed the councils about the off-track indicators and the recommendation by the international              
peer review, which were then in 2019 guiding the assessments of the ministries on the measures they                 
took, or planned to take to address those off-track indicators relevant to their policy fields               
(Bundesregierung 2019)​. However, since the use of scientific findings for political purposes, be they              
intended to promote or delegitimize SD-related policies, may impair independent scientific advisory,            
science platforms need to carefully balance the at times conflicting interests of science and the               
recipients of scientific advisory in the government or other spheres of society. In countries in which                
science enjoys less freedom, science platforms – if they exist at all – will face much bigger challenges                  
to preserve academic freedom and independent scientific advisory on SD and SD-related policies. 
Thirdly, while Germany’s NSDS and its institutional implementation architecture are rather           
elaborated, this holds chances and challenges for an effective engagement of science and other              
stakeholders in SD-related policies. On the one hand, its prominent position in the architecture              
potentially lent the wpn2030 strong convening power, as demonstrated by the strong interest in the               
dialog with the scientific councils. On the other hand, it took the platform a considerable amount of                 
time to find its unique role within the defined architecture of institutions that already offered               
opportunities for participation and dialog. This poses a problem for the platform still, i.e., because the                
many access points for scientific input even if not directly related to SD require the platform to                 
demonstrate the added value for participants and recipients to engage in such dialog through the               
platform.  
Part of the potential added value to be gained from engaging in scientific advisory on SD and                 
SD-related policies through the platform also depends on the leverage of its recipient bodies in the                
implementation architecture for mainstreaming SD-related input and policies to the whole of            
government. Regarding the dialog with the scientific councils it seems telling in this regard that the                
persisting lack of integration of SD-related and budgetary policies in Germany was reflected by the               
absence of two invited councils that provide advice on, e.g., budgetary policies. Hence, an elaborated               
implementation architecture does not inevitably result in a more mainstreamed and comprehensive            
implementation of NSDS, even if it was designed to do so. By the same token, providing many access                  
points for input by science and other stakeholders does not inevitably increase the leverage and               
eventually impact of this input. Although much has been achieved, even in Germany, science              
platforms face challenges. The wpn2030 will need to demonstrate how it will master the double task of                 
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 integrating the diversity of potential inputs by the whole of science and support mainstreaming these               
policies in a way that these inputs redirect policy choices toward SD by the whole of government. 
Conclusion 
The wpn2030 in its current state of operation can be classified as an interactive model of                
communication on the science-policy interface. This might appear anachronistic considering the           
scholarly discourse, yet necessary considering the effort it takes to synchronize different epistemic             
communities and mainstream a strategy such as the German NSDS across different ministries. We              
understand this as a necessary evolutionary step towards truly embedded models on complex issues              
such as the SDGs. The first two years of operation were marked by an intensified dialogue between the                  
different scientific councils that usually did not engage in cross-sectional dialogue. On the other hand,               
the platform’s reflection paper integrated different voices from the scientific community and fed into              
the revision process of the NSDS and several ministry representatives and state secretaries have              
participated in the dialog and the other activities of the platform. Moreover, the overall attention from                
political bodies towards the wpn2030 has increased in the second year in comparison to the first. All in                  
all, this proves that there has been a moderated interaction between researchers and political actors               
with the aim to integrate scientific findings into the German sustainability strategy.  
At the same time, the issue of the report itself – namely sustainability transformations in a number of                  
areas - is sensitive and enjoys public interest. So, even if the dialog itself is designed as a format of                    
communication solely between policy-makers and researchers, it’s agenda and outcomes are likely to             
raise interest from other societal actors, in particular, from civil society organisations who deal with               
similar questions. A brief look on the report comprising recommendations from the wpn2030 shows              
that some of its topics – such as children's' poverty, consumer responsibility, sustainable consumption              
and production, digitalization for sustainable consumption – are being dealt with publicly by a number               
of civil society groups and civic advocates touching upon similar topics as e.g. consumer rights and                
protection. What does this mean for the wpn2030? Despite the fact that the platform’s primary               
objective is to foster interaction between scientists and policy-makers, all involved parties have to be               
prepared to engage with other societal stakeholders that might demonstrate interest in its advisory              
work. This brings us to the conclusion that the platform needs to develop a strategy to integrate such                  
actors even more systematically in the future. On the one hand, because the platform needs this                
scrutiny by external stakeholders and the broader public to strengthen its legitimacy. On the other               
hand, because laying out such a strategy may help the platform to sustain its very asset that is to                   
provide spaces such as the dialog between the councils that allow for an open debate between diverse                 
actors of and consensus building within the scientific community before these positions are             
communicated externally. This way, once recommendations have been coordinated within the dialogs            
of the platform, their communication may help to shed light on and even resolve conflicting views and                 
build external support.  
Another conclusion that can be drawn from the case of the wpn2030 is that having an elaborated                 
advisory system with many participants, diverse disciplines, and political bodies in place does not              
automatically increase the impact of scientific knowledge and input on policy-making. The more             
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 complex and diverse the setup, the more likely it is that skilled intermediaries and suitable               
communication formats will be necessary to channel the interaction between both sides. In the              
particular case of the wpn2030 this cognition became evident during the process of extracting and               
consolidating recommendations from its different processes, i.e. the working groups and the dialogs,             
and integrating them into one reflection paper. In the future the platform might consider strategies to                
involve the different contributors to the platform’s paper more systematically. As stated above also              
broader involvement of external stakeholders in this consolidation process should be part of such              
strategies. The platform discussed the recommendations put forward in its reflection paper with             
external stakeholders and the broader scientific community at its annual conference, this involvement             
however could have strategically envisaged and incorporated in the planning at earlier stages of the               
process e.g. by presenting milestones and preliminary conclusions before integration.  
Generally, the example of the wpn2030 and its dialog with the scientific councils showed that a                
country can have very advanced mechanisms and a very elaborate institutional implementation            
architecture but still needs to demonstrate that these are effective in mainstreaming and advancing SD.               
To this effect, the example of the dialog with the scientific councils illustrates that the success of                 
platforms, like the wpn2030, depends as much on the windows of opportunities that are offered as it                 
depends on the platform’s ability to capitalize upon these. Regarding the former, the case of the dialog                 
showed that a clearly structured consultation process helped the platform to mobilize the scientific              
councils to engage with the NSDS. Potentially impactful opportunities may derive from further             
integration of SD-related policies with other policies relevant to the whole of government, e.g.,              
budgetary policies. Regarding the latter, after almost three years in operation, its evaluation by the end                
of 2020 may further support the platform in finding its unique angle for fostering effective scientific                
engagement with SD and SD-related policies. In this regard, a step forward to make best use of the                  
architecture and its manifold institutions and platforms would be for the platform to evaluate its               
synergies and overlaps with other initiatives and strategically direct future considerations about            
formats of engagement toward the unique added value it can add to the architecture. The parallel                
revision of the German NSDS in 2020 may also provide further directions to inform this process.  
What does the experience of the wpn2030 mean for designing and operating science-platforms on the               
science-policy interface? First and foremost the case draws the attention of those who coordinate              
scientific advisory processes to the crucial importance of supporting mainstreaming overarching           
policies and strategies through inter- and transdisciplinary cooperation and policy advisory. Germany            
has taken its first steps along this path and observed that this kind of scientific exchange and                 
cooperation is met by a strong interest and commitment on behalf of the scientific policy advisors and                 
the government alike. Now as a next step, the platform should support the process of turning this                 
exchange and cooperation into joint policy advice. In this respect, the platform as the intermediary               
needs to take upon the two-fold challenge of preserving the diversity of scholarly discourse and               
disciplinary excellency while supporting consolidation. Transparent and well executed         
communication, coordination and consolidation of the many different actors’ viewpoints will be key to              
its success.  
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 Attachments 
 
Attachment 1 
 
In October 2017, after extensive deliberations among the steering committee the wpn2030 published a              
positioning paper ​(Steering Committee of the Science Platform Sustainability 2030 (Ed.). 2017)​, in             
which the platform lays out its goals and mission: 
 
“The Science Platform Sustainability 2030 has been designed to support sustainability-focused           
disciplines and programs as well as inter- and transdisciplinary research and knowledge transfer. It              
will shed light on connections between specific Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and identify             
key fields of action. The onus is on the scientific community to increase its sustainability efforts,                
creating the kind of innovations needed to initiate transformations. The Science Platform will exploit              
the potential of Germany’s pluralistic system of research and scientific funding, and it will enhance               
cooperation between science, politics and cultural institutions while helping universities train the next             
generation of sustainability leaders – all areas called for in recent debates on transformative research,               
citizen science, sustainable science and the interfaces between science, policy and society. 
The mission of the Science Platform Sustainability 2030 is to reflect upon sustainable development              
policies and create new impetus in politics and society on the one hand, and research and education                 
on the other. Because sustainable development is a challenge on multiple levels, the platform’s work               
will focus not only on the local and national levels, but will also extend to European, international and                  
intercultural partners and topics. 
At home, the platform will concentrate on sustainability-related fields where Germany is lagging             
behind and on topics where the public and political debates have yet to reach an intensity and scope                  
befitting their urgency. Moreover, the platform will observe transformation processes and provide            
proposals for their organization, acceleration or adjustment. Finally, the platform will devote itself to              
the cross-sectoral themes that characterize the 2030 Agenda and have much to gain from integrated               
scientific analysis. In the course of its work in all these areas, the Science Platform will reflect on the                   
framework for governance set out in the 2030 Agenda and Germany’s Sustainable Development             
Strategy.” 
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Endnotes 
 
1.  We refer to a broad concept of “science”: this concept includes hard science, social science and the 
humanities 
2.  See Attachment 2 
3.  Government representative at the meeting of the steering group of the Science Platform 
Sustainability 2030, December 6, 2018.  
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